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Did Althea Speak Too Hastily On Bunche incident?
2 Tennessee State Grtdders
On Roster Os Chicago Cards

SAYS SHE'D PLAY AY FOEEST
HILLS Althea Gibson, first Negro

star to win the world’s top tennis hon-
ors, talks to reporters at Idlewild Air-
port, after arrival on a Pan American
.let Clipper from London. Ask, <i if she
would accept an Invitation to play at
the West Side Tennis Club courts at
Forest Hills. N. Y„ following the bar-
ring ot Dr. Ralph Bunche and bis son
on racial grounds, Miss Gibson pointed
out that she had retired front competi-
tion for a year, but said: “As long *s
they trest me as a person and a guest,
I’ll play.” iLPI PHOTO).

Much Discussion Around
NY Regarding Her Stand

LAKE FOREST. ILL l AKF' -

two Tennessee State A and I
gridders. end Leon Jamison and of-
fensn'e halfback Fay Mitchell are

lif+ed among the first year men in
training ««-ith the Chicago Card’.-

| nals football team here
j Jamison, wno hails from Atlan-

i fa. Ga and Mitchell, from Mem-
| phis, Term are among the most

I promising rookies on Coach Frank
i Ivy's team

The Redbuds are preparing for
their 53ih season of professional
football They play their first ex-

hibition same against the Toronto
Argenauts in Toronto Canada, Aug-
ust 5

NEW YORK (ANP) Mucn
discussion is circulating around 1
New York regarding -po-i*"

taken by ten nr- star Althea Gib ,y,

concerning discrimination practic-
ed by the We t Side Tennis clul
at Forest Hill’

Miss Gibson " • leperu •! ?

describing the club's altitude
toward D> l> ilph By tic lie <

'ridiculous.'* but adding tbit
she would conumte to practice
at Forest Hills if they invite
me,”

The statement *•» a;, made to re
porters who asked her opinion on j
the club’s refusal *o accept P-
Bunche and his ;mi, Ralph. !r . te

its membership and whether she
agreed (hat the- Dni Cup matuhe

of the National Championship 1
matches should be moved fr-roi
Forest Hills to another stadium.

According to report.". -

plied that, they ban <!" )v.s t>-.- >-.-q

her well (here and -aw no res or.
why tennis players and fans I
should be penalized by taking ihe
championship natch-•?

BESTING
THE GUN |

SF BILL BROWER FOR ANTF
Two incidents ir the major

leagues just before the All-St*•
game break deserve some com
Kent from this corner for what-
ever its worth

One was the heartbreak for Sam
Jones, the righthander oi the s*n i
Frsncis.ro Giants, who depriv-

ed cf his second no-hit game on 3 •
scorer's judgment

The other concern; Vic Power,

whose manager Joe Gordon, ot
the Cleveland Indians charged
that he was bilked out of nvo ba; r

hits because of a scorer s prejudice.
Thc jon- - incident occurred in

Los Angeles Coliseum in the Bth

inning of a game between the
Dodgers and the Giant; With, a

crowd .of 53 .112 looking on .Tones -
had held the Dodgers hit less in

the worse ball park ir, the majors

for pitchers Then, m the eighth.

Junior Gilliam bounced one over
Jones' head and Shortstop Andre
Regers attempted to field the

grounder.
Charlie Prrk. baseball - iter ter

the L r Angeles Mirror-News
flashed the hit signal and as the

sign went up on the scoreboard,

torn? fan; let out a chorus of boo;
~

Jones obviously was dejected :
park did not console him "iien he |
told him after the game, he was j
£orrv However, the scorer con-

tended if he had It to do over a-
gam he would make the same cal!
"Rogers said he believed he

would .ha 7 ? .upped Gilliam if he

had handled the ball cleanly

This situation recalled a similar
£as£ ?eve n years ago when Virgil

Trucks was credited with his sec-
ond no-hi* am? in the same sea-
son The Detroit. Tigers "-ere play-

ing the N?’.v York Yankees in

Yankee Stadium
Later John Drebmger of the

jCf.-.- York Time;, sent a message

to Pesky asking him to describe

the pi a' pc-r-kv -aid he had trou-

ble setting the Mi! out *•? the
webbing of his rlrwe According!'

+he scorer reversed hmaself and

T'ucks became one nf a few

major league pitch?; 7 +- be credit-

«gt with two no-hit games m the

as me season
Gordon contend; G at Power was

deprived of s hit that scored the

winning run for the Indian? over
Detroit" He said it 71 a? the second

hit taken away from the versatile
Puerto’ Rican m 24 hours Tn a

doubiehesder luiy 4 the uaw

scorer Edgar Hayes sports editor

of the Detroit Times, rilled a bum
s’ngie a sacrifice cno ch ? ;ged tee

Tigers f.rtf baseman with an er-

ror Power Ma« the third base-

man’s throw to first
The 'Cleveland skipper added
"I wouldn’t be surprised either,

if- It Was done just for scute It's

not richt. to de librrate!v tek.e a • a;-

a hit from an.vone who pis; s a

hard as Vic doe;"

Oddly enough, it is Power's ar-
gresrive play that might have con

tributed to the cau'-e of Gordon ;

complaint
Vic also had his trouble; " ith

umpire in the ss it.e

Tomatoes On
Your Table

More home-grervn tomatotee? are

Arriving 1 n the r.\ ar kftt e' ery duy

When buying tomatoes, let your

i*;j he. vour guide. Look for firm,

but well ripened and plump to-

matoes They should be of go

color --r*d or vollow depcoajng on
variet v It free from blemishes
and veil shaped there's l l7o7

- waste
Besides being luscious to eat.

ted lip® tomatoes are weil worth
estir.g. nutritionally speaking To-
matoes are low in calories, rich in
vitamin C and a good source of
vitamin A One medium-sized raw
tomato provides almost half the
vitamin C for the day plus about
ons-third the vitamin A

For sliced green tomato pickles
slice 7 pounds green tomatoes 1-8

[ inch thick Soak 24 hour; in snlu-
! tier, of 2 gallons cold water and
I 1 via! (11.5 grams) slaked lime

i (which can be purchased at the

I drug store!. Dram and soak in
! eold water 4 hours; change water

! each hour Make a syrup of 5

j pounds sugar and 3 pints • inegar
! and hot, syrup over tomatoes

Let stand overnight, then boil all
j (syrup and tomatoes) 1 hour and

! sea! Put into the boiling pickles a

I bag of spice as follows 1 table-
spoon allspice. 1 tablespoon cloves

i tablespoon mace, and 1 table-
spoon white mustard seed.

| It Fays To

! ADVERTISE

GOOFIN’ OFF
BY SKINK j

Too negro American League will at&ge it* All-Star Game. .Aug.

9. tn Chicago
Run cancelled the Detroit-Raleigh Tiger game in New Bern last

Sunday . Rufus Hat-ten was the promoter.
Toney Cucrineili, former big league star, stopped over in

Raleigh last week to get a lice, on North Carolina's sandlot
baseball prospects. He reports that quite a few colored boys,

now playing m the. minor leagues, were discovered on hither-
land baseball diamonds.
New Bern has a better set-up for colored baseball than any town

m North Carolina. _ ,

North Carolina College has made it » point to exclude Florida

AA-M College from its football schedule each, year . . . Guess they got

tired of getting those lopsided beatings.

Baseball is dead in Western Carolina, but is gradually catching

lire n the Eastern part of the state . .
T.i'boro misses the leadership of Coach Charlie England and

Greenville needs a leader with the fire and spirit of a Charlie Eng-

land . The recreation program is sleep, stale and without enthu-
¦a -rn . And volunteer workers that have supported the program

for v’ea’vs sa- that plans for the future are non -exist,am

Harold Chance wife and daughters. Miriam, and Anice. week-

ended m Farmele, visiting parents and sister, Prof and Mrs. w. C.

Chance and Mrs Anice Chance Wilson Harold is instructor
at New York Training School for boys in Warwick, New- York

'Dusty” Leonard, of Knoxville, Tenn . who for years was coach
of football and baseball and produced some of the most powerful

teams, in the country at Austin High School stepped down as head
football coach m June and confined himself to basketball only

James Red" Streeter former A&T football great, is coach at

Halifax County Training School in Halifax. Virginia

Crown Prince Joe Henry has been released from the roster of the

Detroit Stars Reasons for his release were not, disclosed
F-<rn Owens, 'he fabulous owner of the Esso Filling Station m

Richmond Va was a star baseball player at Mary Potter. Bennett

College and North Carolina College . He graduated from Morgan

State College in Baltimore

| A5 a college senior. Green scored
! average and grabbed 383 rebounds

I With 1.062 points in his collegiate

| career, the spectacular player is

I ranked third in Michigan State
I basketball history

Green also holds the record for
I the best shooting pereentate in

Big Ten history, a .538 clip which
vas made during his junior year
in college.

Knickerbockers Sign
Center Johnny Green j

LOS ANGELES (ANT - Ac- •

cording to special events directed
Pick Pittenger, the Los Angeie'
County Council of ’ ¦ Aiv can
Legion the foiincil i:- s.-ci.inr to

raise one million cioibv; ;r, a", a‘

temp* to bring the legem*’ Jo- ,
hansson-Fioyd r -o, - m heavy- j
weight tide maVh heif

Pittenger who Hr; n! d

himself a as rle-r friend nf c.,n

Rnsensnhn. said the premnter
promised in . leave the re •
match open for our offer al-

though be had t better r witin

fee than a million dnllat
presumably in New York.

He Is hnidme off r|n int 'ov

deal iinti! tul 31 when h.- r

¦rhediiled to leave for Sweden
to confer with champion Jo-
hansson or details of the re-
match, Fittenger said.
Fittenger said he was authorised

In- t ie. ways and means committee
of *he Council to investigate the
no siteihty of staging the fight and

mg: g 'he financing He added
the fight could be held either in
th. T.n-. Angeles Coliseum or th*
mammoth Rose Bowl m Pasadona

I ted that the Legion and
:¦ mips like the Publishers Asst
.nation and Fraternal social group--
¦ mild easily underwrite the sale of
a million dollars worth of ticket.=
if the fight were to be staged here
or in Pasadona," he stated.

NEW YORK (ANP) - Johnny
Green, formerly nf the Marines
end ar. All-American renter from

Michigan State, has been signed
by the New York Knickerbockers
427 points in 2.3 games, had an 18.6
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Plenty Os Water Keeps ’Em
Cgdl And Keeps ’Em Laying Scots Outlawed Golf in 1457

You can b.eip your chickens beat

nit. heat and keep on laying dur-
ing this hot, weather

Chickens are like humans, savs
W. G Andrews, poultry specialist
for the N C Agricultural Exten-
sion Seri ice. they prefer cold
dunks when the temperature
roach®; 90 degrees or higher. Cold
-.rater helps buds throw off body

heat
When the temperature

teaches Ts degrees hens con-
sumes twice as much water as
at f»5 degrees Thus, water
fountain space should be pro-
, ituH ;o a® to allow tnesi of
the bird? in the flock to drink

The pipes carryog *he water to

the fountains should be protected

from the sun since tbs- birds will

not drink hot water This protect-

ion is especially important for

those pipes carrying water to the

range' Os equal importance k

shade for the range ’caterers

Comfort is the key to keeping

hens laying through the Ion? hot
summer High temperatures tend
to reduce egg production Increas-
ed consumption of cool water aids
in maintaining high returns during

this period of stress Keep the
birds comfortable watered well
and laving at a high rate

The Scots « simple yr-Vv :
s-r

they thought be

caught with their defense* doum
they outlawed coif.

Fark 1457. was
jjt.il? the chief mean'- of dftew-f
Scotland Btit the Scnt.%, M-rtf

SpenrtfTlC twijfh tiniP

greens that the coutittv .see?! 1

ed in dsnc rt n f tbr hf»« -

1 and-arrow race.
J ¦ V srld Book Encyclopedia

r 'epo: ts that the Parliament of King
tames IT ordered the people to pur
then clubs away and get back to
target practice

I a fm wb .'-n gunpowder came in-
to general use the law was revok-
ed -md 'lie 3, ots vent back to
their putting.

John Wooten Joins
Colie g e Al1 -Sta r s
CHICAGO (ANFI John \V
227-ncund A'l-Au’e, ’'.-an and rated
one of the be t often. -e linem^, -

m the histo"v of C'f-lorado college
has joined the College All-F-Ui in

training for the anrui; : A :
Star Football Game again-’ 1 1¦ ¦
world champions Baltimore < oh

in Soldiers Field here. AnguN te

Also joinme the Stars ’•»? Boh
Novegratz, sir-' A’-my Bneman

Wotfin. a three veai- v ’ -j- roan
at Colorado, has speed *”d aellic
to go his weight end also e fine
blocker.

Cattle grubs cost U. S dairymen
about. SIOO million armially
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| SYNDICATED COLUMNIST'
FROM HOLLYWOOD TO HAR-

i.fM _ The brass at the fabulous

Copac-abana m New York are get-

ting a bit ne’vous as the August

20 date approaches, because that's
. u-hen comedian Mort Sahl and
; Farl GrarJ (Nat's sound-alike') are

-hated tn begin an engagement and
j both claim their contracts specify

i top billing
TVnp, headline k3V(" me a chuckle

MATHIS DATES LIZ TAYLOR
What 'he eager-beaver newshawks

! neglected tn print is that the
! young lady in question is Eliza-
| bpfh Frances Taylor a New York
!dancer
| TRUE SAYING OR THE WEEK;

A hambur-ror b' any other name
I

costs more.
Not long ago. we had a chance

to ’ iew 1 The Horse Soldiers,
which lias in its cast. John Wayne

I Bill Holden and a newcomer, to

i films. A!the* Gibson

Mies Clihr-on to be =¦’?>» u

not s Rubv Dee o» Claud’s
ifrVeil when t* romes *o art-
(nc But jhe dees (urn in a

believable performance In
fact, as the story developed,
tor minutes at a time, I found
myself foigetting that the wo-

man with the bandana tied a-

around tier head (shade- nf
Gen* With The Svtndi was tn

reality the great tennis cham-

pion Althea Gibson, and not.

fust an actress playing the bit
part of a maid
I believe the word '“companion"

was implied when Miss Gibson s

role was referred to Anyway you
spell it. from champion to com-
panion to ‘Miss Ann" is quite a
comedown —even if it is not for
real but for reel

If Miss Gibson wishes to contin-
ue as an actress, film or stage,
then I r w her ability to turn-in
such a believable" performance
is good, that she stands a pretty
good chanrp nf building a success-

MiMf s’''OKfcS UNANIMOUS DECISION George Benton fright), nf Philadelphia, scores 3 hard
Fight to the head of Holly Mims in the fourth round of their ten-round middleweight bout July 15th in
Miamt Mims, of Washington, D C . «as awarded e unanimous decision ever Bentcn in the nationally-

fight (UPI TELEPHOTO).

GORDON’S
GIN

1025 ilfL PIN!

i M^mf

I m *ai®s simta mm* tsa man a, mst,

Plea Bf Colored Youth
Nets Schweitzer Money

buy ns much as be could, if the
lad could find a wav to gel the
medicine !o the doctor's jun-
gle hospital
Bobby, in turn, wrote to Gen

; Lindsay
j "I think your planes, if they go

I where Dr. Schweitzer is. could de-
; liver the medicine for me Mavbe
I other persons also will feel what I

'eel and will offer medicine too ’

An Italian officer on the gener-
is staff told the Italian state TV
letwork about the boy’s letter An
appeal was broadcast, and gifts
from private citizens poured ui

Gen. Lindsay supplied r,hc planes
—one of which carried Bobby and
the $400,000 medical supplies *o
French Equatorial Africa and Dr

¦ Schweitzer

j Waycross Ga currently stationed
:at NATO headquarters outside
Naples, wrote a letter of appeal t-
Lt Gen Richard C Lindsay, com
mander of NATO air forces in
southern Europe

Bobby, whe bad read about
the Nobel Prize winning hu
mamtariau. wanted to send
medicine te Dr Schweitzer,
and hfa father said he would

NAPLES, Italy (AMP) -- Dr. j
Albert Schweitzer, who has spent <
nearly 50 years helping the natives
in Africa, will receive more than
$400,000 worth of medical supplies
because a 13-year-old American
Negro boy asked for "help for the j
good doctor."

The project to aid Dr Schweit- I
zer got underwa when Bobby |
Hill, son of S-Sgt Henri Hill. |yOpt£s ...

"l COULD RECOGNIZE HER BETTER IF SHE
WAS WALKING AWAY FROM U$ I ”

fKg\Jf.~CSs9tC*

“One Out Os Every 600 Men Isn’t
A Man At AH,” Zoologist Claims

GREENSBORO —"One male out
of every 600 if. of a different sex
from that listed on his birth cer-
tificate says Dr Emil Witschi,
world famous zoologist who deliv-
ered a special lecture last week at
A&T College.

The noted scientist, member of
the Department of Zoology at the
University of lowa, president of
the American Association of Zool-
ogists and who holds memberships
in numerous international and oa-

ful career.
She has the talent piu„ that cer-

tain something which enables her
to convey to the audience the point
she is trying to put across

But. on the other hand, is it good
a tennis champion—the winner of
numerous awareds which no other
member of her race so far has ob-
tained-—to lose her identity???

Wouldn’t tt be snore- to Mias
Gibson'a advantage to be mak-
ing points on the tennis courts

cf the world where sbe is
Queen ? Or if she really wants i

tional scientific organizations said
this as answer to a reporter’s ques-
tion. “What’s new in Zoology?”

He quickly explains that, these
situations are not examples of
homosexuality, nor falsification but
a matter of plain genetics.

He also exploded the old myth
about the “full blooded man”
“There sre no such animals”, he
says," every male has some female
constituted traits, much more in

some than in others,” The same

to become a motion picture
actress, wouldn’t it be wiser
sot her to wait until ter
"right” part* are offered, parts
which feature her ability m an
athlete??
When Johnny Weissmullaf

switched, from winning trophies to
making movies, he accepted parts
which featured his swimming «-

bility. Sonja Reims the skating
champion followed suit and both
went on to even wider acclaim
Mite Gibson would be wise to talse

i a leaf out of their book,

i situation, but in reverse, is also
1 true m ih« case of females. The
whole matter he claims is one of
chromosome constitution.

These and other matters dealing
with new information on sex were
discussed by Dr. Witschi in the
special presentation he made at
the Hines Hail Auditorium at 2
o’clock on Thursday, July 16. It
was on? of the lectures he had
been delivering for the past three
months as guest lecturer a* the
University of Paris, from which
he returned just last week.

Dr. Witschi, a native of Switzer-
land. came to the United States in
1927 and has done considerable

study in Biology or Reproduction.
A graduate of State Teachers Col-
lege. and the TJnnverefty of Bern,

both at Bern Switzerland, he holds
the doctorate from the University
of Munich in Germany. He con-
ducted lectures here all during last
week at the A&T Summer Insti-
tute for High School Science
Teachers, sponsored by the Nation-
*l Science Foundation

• ¦ a-.iu.-tl tennis stadium in tha

I V. 3. r
¦POKE TOO HASTILY

f very-one admires Miss Gib-

• «*n's record as a tennis player,
hat -"Wf felt that she spoke

ha: tilv on the Bunchs
one: in dome say she was
*iuc-:4ii>ned a:- soon as she eat
off the boat from a foreign
trip and was not familiar with
the circumstances. They self

¦ fie was taken advantage of by
reporters who surprised her
with this question.
Others agreed that she should

have made no comment since she
vc. not. alert on the controversy.
snii other: said it is too much to
expect that, every great athlete

\ should fight with equal vigor
! every racial battle

Be tore he resigned, club Presi-
' <i-nt. Wiifr.-d Burglund of Forest
Hill reportedly said he feared

: hundred? of members would re-
! ' igr. from the club if a Negro was

i coopted >nt- membership

Los Angeles Bidding For
Patterson-Johanns on Boat

14


